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Cloudy and
with 58 highcooler
today.
Yesterday's high, 63;
low, 44.
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The Men's Glee Club will give
its first performance of the year
in Hill Hall Sunday night at 7:30
when it sings at the University
sermon.
The group, under Director Joel
Carter, will present Bach's "Now
Let Every Tongue Adore Thee,"
"Acioramus Te" by Ruffo, and
"The God Who Gave Us Life,"
from the "Testament of Freedom"
by Thompson. The "Testament of
Freedom" is a musical adaptation
of Thomas Jefferson's ideas on
freedom, and has been performed
by many eminent choral groups.
Sandy Thomas will accompany
the Men's Glee Club at the piano,
and Tommy Sibley will be the organist for the evening.
The Women's Glee Club will
(See SINGERS, page 4)

Local Profs
To Help In
Church Meet
Students will be welcome at
the United Student Christian
Council conferences to be held
Dec. 27 through Jan. 3," on college
campuses.

Underlying purpose of the conferences will be to "learn God's
will through the communal experience of group study and to
answer certain urgent questions
of the time in terms of the Chris-tai- n
faith."
UNC faculty members will
take an active part in both the
Eastern and Western study conferences. Dr. Bernhard W. Anderson, former UNC religion professor who is now at the
Colgate-Rochest- er

Divinity School will
lead bible study groups at the
(See PROFS, page 4)
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IN BRIEE
President-elec- t
NEW YORK
Dwight D. Eisenhower announ-

ced yesterday that he had picked
three members of his cabinet
John Foster Dulles of New York,
Charles E. Wilson of Detroit, and
Gov. Douglas McKay of Oregon.
Eisenhower announced that following his inauguration he would
send to the Senate the nominations of Dulles as Secretary of
State; Wilson as Secretary of Defense, and McKay as Secretary
of the Interior.
President
WASHINGTON
Truman said yesterday he is very
happy over Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's views on the Korean
prisoner, of War issue, and de;
clared "this country is a unified
organization" in its policy toward
the rest of the world." In his
n
news confer
first
ence his first in fact since Sept.
25 Truman laid emphasis on uni
ty and on the effort to make the
shift of power to President-elec- t
Eisenhower as smooth as possible
post-electio-

By Louis Kraar
The runoff election between
Frank Plott (SP) and Gerry
Wagger (UP) was the issue of
importance among campus pol- iticians yesterday as both par- ties sparred for a legislative
majority.
The Student Party has 25
legislators, including two double endorsed and one independent candidate who lean toward
SP, as a result of the election.
The University Party has 24
legislators, counting five double
endorsed candidates who are UP
inclined.
The race between Plott and
Wagger in Men's Dormitory
District IV will hold the key to
the battle. If Plott wins, SP
will have a majority of two
and if Wagger wins, UP will
have the same number legislators as its opposition.
Both SP and UP leaders are
putting their heads together to
further the campaigns of their
respective candidates. The runoff race is slated for Tuesday,
according to Jerry Cook, chairman of the Elections Board. The
decision will be up to the residents of Mangum, Manly, Emerson Stadium, Joyner, Grimes
and Ruffin who make up the
district.
Cook announced the following were elected because their
opponents who would have been
in a run-owith them did not
submit requests for the runoff: Scott Hester, freshman seat
on Men's Council, Herb Browne,
, sophomore seat on Men's Honor
Council, and Bill Patterson,
junior seat on Men's Honor
Council.
Mary Bumpous, Carolyn
Johnson, Mary Kit Myers, Nancy Shaw and Peggy Trotter
will compete for two junior
seats on the Women's Council
on Tuesday.
ff

A violent
OXFORD, N. C.
the
struck
tornado
community
near
School
Oak Hill
here Wednesday night, destroying six buildings and causing
$400,000 damage. The
consolidated Oak Hill School was
wrecked by the violent wind. Oak
Hill is in Granville County, about
15 miles north of Oxford. Strik
The John M. Morehead Foundaing before midnight, the tornado tion yesterday invited graduates
cut a swath of destruction about of North Carolina universities,
600 yards long and 400 feet wide colleges and junior colleges to
apply for Morehead Graduate
QUONSET PT., R. I. Three of Scholarships for 1953.
ficers and five enlisted men died
Application papers may be seyesterday in the crash into the cured from the University Scholsea of a P2V, a Neptune bomber arship Office, 302 South Building.
70 miles southeast of Block Is The completed applications are
land. The plane, participating in due Dec. 15, 1952.
exercises, made
submarine,
then hit the All nominees from UNC must
a
at
nass
x
water, the Navy said. It was op be members of the current (1953)
pratine with a second plane at graduating class, Chancellor Robert B. House said. Only male stuthe time.
dents who have completed the requirements for a bachelor's degree
from UNC, as a member of the
class of 1953, will be considered,
he said. '
The bases of selection are
scholastic ability and attainments; qualities of manhood,
Over $40 in door prizes is being truthfulness, courage, devotion to
offered and one does not have to duty, sympathy, kindliness, unbp present to wirf. The winning selfishness and fellowship; evinumbers will be called out at the dence of moral force of character
theatre and posted at the Y and ol capacities to lead and to
11 be presented to the take
an interest in his schoolpre
upon
mates;
and physical vigor, as
place
winners at either
by
shown
stubs.
interest in competitive
of
ticket
sentation
sports
list
or
other ways.
partial
in
a
following
is
The
in
display
on
donors
and
prizes
of
The Nominating Committee of
the Y lobby: Huggms Hardware the University, appointed by
a University tray worth $3.95 Chancellor House, will make its
Intimate Book Shop, $3 worth of nominations on Jan. 15, 1953. The
books; Foisters Camera Shop,
Trustees of the John Motley
picture frame worth $2.25; Dairy Morehead Foundation will anthrpp hanana splits worth nounce the 1953 Morehead ScholPor
XJUA
55 cents each; Campus Shoe Fix arship Awards early in 1953.
ery, $3 worth of repairs; Berman's
Nominating committee mem
Dept. Store, $2 worth ot mercnan bers for the University are Chan
dise: University Cleaners, one cellor House, chairman; Prof D
cnit rleaned: Milton's Clothing D. Carroll, vice chairman and
Cupboard, one necktie; Jack Lip Deans T. H. Carroll, Clifford Ly
man, one necktie.
ons and Guy B. Phillips.
Other donors are Electric Con
The value of a Morehead Grad
Company. Wentworth
ctmnw
Scholarship for each college
Drug
uate
Sutton's
Sloan Jewelers,
and Town and year is $1500. Undergraduate
scholarships are valued at $1250.
Campus.
short-live- d

15-roo-

m

AAorehead
Financial Aid
Is

anti-submari-
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To Control Pore Critturs

4$i

Battalion of The Princess Pat's left Korea on their
after being relieved by the 3rd Battalion. The multi-facepost, which has everything from the nearby Korean
to the home towns of the individuals, lakes on a new
the soldiers board a truck to take them to the railroad.
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Men Singers
Will Perform
Sunday Night

What happened to
In Express Yourself?
The editors answer.
See page 2.

the Big Fight, he asks

iq Parade

leeinq Sadie
In Big Doins'

Will Feature

Entries Of 30

;

Every Coed Has
Her Day, Ladies

In Case of Rain
Event Is Slated

This May Be It

Tomorrow At 1 0

By John Jamison
Dogpatch Editor

Now, you've done it, men.

Just by getting out of bed this

morning, you miserable, shivturnip-eatin- g
ering, cow-eyebachelors have risked your
cherished liberty.
For you see, men, sun-u- p
d,

MR. LI'L ABNER

teams of the AFROTC and NRO-Tthe NROTC Drum and Bugle
Corps, the University Band and
the Lincoln High band.
Organizations entering floats
from the Women's Dormitory Division are Alderman, Carr, Mclver and Spencer; from Men's
Dormitory Division are Aycock,

C,

today marked the beginning of
Sadie Hawkins Day.
"I hereby declare and assert,"
declared and asserted President
Ham Horton, "Friday the 21st of
November, 1953, to be Sadie Hawkins Day, on which occasion it
shall be legal and moral for each
and every Chapel Hill coed to
take, seize, capture, kidnap, attack and attach anyj male of the
aforesaid towri, and that this Sadie Hawkins Day shall begin at
dawn and end at sunset the 21st.
Hereunto have I set my hand and
seal of office,' this the 20th day
of November, 1952. Ham."
All this legal talk means the
following perpetrations are going
to be perpetrated on Carolina men
today:
After having sneaked around
to their classes this morning, these
unmatrimonied wretches are go
ing to watch the Dook Float Pa
rade at 3 o'clock from any reas
onably safe vantage point (e. g.
hollow trees, garbage cans).
When the parade is over, eleven
of these unhappy critturs are go
ing to be rounded up in the Y
Court and auctioned off to hundreds of screaming, clawing co
eds. The medium of exchange for
the auction will be human kisses.
Carolina men to be put on the
block are Biff Roberts, Ham Horton, Bill Williamson, Sidney
Hoots, Walt Dear, Lou Brown,
Billy Evans, "Brother" Crawford,
Fred Hutchins, Jones York and
Ed Gross. Jim" Wilkinson will be
auctioneer.
The quadrangle behind South
Building will be the scene of a
three-legge- d
race, a wheelbarrow
race and a
race.
Then comes the big foot race
to determine how many of these
whining males will lose their
bachelorhood. A whole passel of
unmarried women will be turned
(See MEN, page 4)
one-legg-

There will be a bonfire pep

rally tonight on Fetzer Field.
Students are asked to meet at
the Y Court at 7:30 and a parade will form there. After the
Fetzer Field rally, the cheer
leaders will lead the rally to
the Sadie Hawkins dance.

the YMCA.

The show will laegin at 11:15
and will be over in time for coeds
to get back to their dorms by 1
a. m.

MRS. DAISY ABNER

Coed Poisoned As
Mock Trial Slated
By Tom Parramore

Coed Sally Guerry's scream

pitched second Mclver into a
temporary panic yesterday afternoon as she walked into her
room and found her roommate
Carman Nahm dead on the
floor.
An autopsy conducted at the
hospital late yesterday revealed
that the popular coed had died
of poisoning by potassium cyanide.
Miss Guerry's statement af- -

ed

About That Prof
Students are being asked for
their ideas on how to improve
relations with the faculty.
More than 300 questionnaires

have been mailed out. mostly
to the Senior Class. Eventually,
Committee
the Student-Facult- y
send out
to
hopes
of 4he SUAB
1.500 forms. Forms are available
in the Y Lobby for those who
desire io express themselves on
the question.
Results of the effort will be
published when tabulated.

ter she had been questioned
was:
"I came home from lab to get
my mail. I went upstairs and
stopped in Barbara Reed's room.
Then I got a phone call and
went to my room to get ready
for a date.
"I walked in the door and
Carman was on the floor. I
screamed and called Sue Ambler and Sue called the ambulance and got Mrs. Cook (housemother)."
Thus, began the Law School's
annual mock trial. Sponsored by
Phi Alpha Delta, the law fraternity, the trial will be held
in the law courtroom on Dec.
5.

Seems that Miss Nahm was
helping the future lawyers to
put one over on Mclver residents so everything would seem
as rejal as possible.
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CHARLES A. BLACK, the former Shirley Temple, and
now Ihe wife of Lt. Comdr. Charles A. Black, poses with their son,
Charles, Jr., born at Belhesda Naval Hospital last April 28th.
Comdr. Black is a Naval reservist stationed in Washington. NEA
Telephoto.
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Dog In Solitary
After Biting Coed

"George", the campus collie,
got run in by the Chapel Hill
Police Department yesterday.
The Collie, who was treated at
the veternarian's office several
weeks ago after being shot in the
face, allegedly bit coed Harriet
Hill. "George" will be confined
By Jody Levy
Daily Tar Heel News Editor
for 14 days while he undergoes
RALEIGH, Nov. 20
Gene tests for the rabies. He is residing
Cook, head of Carolina's delega- again at the veternarian's.
tion to the State Student LegislaThe coed could not positively,
ture here, was elected Speaker of identify the dog as "the one callthe House.
ed George." Investigating policeParmen, however, said the collie was
Joel Fleishman was chosen
liamentarian of the House and "George."
Ken Peneger got the presidential
election for the Plenery session
Dance Ducats
which opens tomorrow.
Over 200 students from 25
Tickets continue on sale toNorth Carolina schools attended day for the Grail Dance after
the opening session of this three-da- y tomorrow's Duke - Carolina
mock legislature. Each school game.
has three delegates in the Senate
The dance will be held in
and in the House each school is Woollen Gym from 9 p.m. unpermitted three delegates for the til midnight. Tickets are 75
first 1,000 students and one for cents for couples and $1 for
each additional 400. Both houses stags. They are on sale in the
are organized and operated like Y Court from 10 a.m. until 1
p.m. today.
their real life counterparts.

Cook Elected

"

Lewis and Stacy; representing sorority interests will be
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma
Delta, Kappa Delta, Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta and Pi Beta
Phi.
Fraternity floats are being entered by Alpha Tau Omega, Beta
Theta Pi, Chi Phi, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Delta Psi, Kappa Alpha,
Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, Pi Lambda Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Tau Epsilon Phi.
Other attractions will be a
Chesterfield float, a Sadie Hawkins float, clowns and the cheerleaders.
The queen's float will be a
garden scene with the queen on
a throne and six attendants near
her on the float. Matt "Wood of
Enfield, is in charge of construction of the queen's float.
To get to Woollen Gym entrants
are to take Country Club Drive
to the Raleigh Road, take a right
turn there and move up to their
places. There will be a sign indicating where each division will
begin.
Judges will be Fred Weaver,
Roy Holsten, Capt. John S. Keating, James Street and Nolan Rogers, president of the Duke men's
student body.
In the event of rain, the event
will be postponed until 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
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Toniaht At Carolina
"Something for the Birds", a
comedy starring Patricia Neal,
Victor Mature and ' Edmund
Gwenn, is being presented at the
Carolina Theatre tonight by the
Freshman Friendship Council of

Thirty - eight floats have
been entered, in the big Beat
Dook parade which leaves
Woollen Gym this afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
In addition, the colorful parade will feature the drill
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